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Teaching & Learning Policy 
 

Background & Rationale: 
Evidence-based research underpins the pedagogical approach we have developed as a school to ensure all 
pupils have access to an education that caters for their individual needs. Our approach is consistent, while 
acknowledging the need for teachers to be autonomous - if we are to enable them to be responsive to the 
needs of pupils’ they teach. 
 
As part of our ongoing commitment for inclusive education, our coaching and mentoring framework serves to 
empower teachers to reflect, adapt and develop strategies, suited to the pupils’ current needs. Teaching and 
learning remains high profile amongst our everyday practices, interwoven into performance appraisals, subject 
leader action plans and pupil progress meetings and support for Early Career Teachers (ECTs). Subsequently, 
this informs our continuous professional development cycles for teachers and learning support assistants 
(LSAs), ensuring pupil progress is accounted for at every opportunity.  
 
Our approach contributes to the sustainable and positive impact on pupil outcomes, socially, emotionally and 
academically. We celebrate diversity within the rich and meaningful learning experiences we offer. We have 
adopted an exploratory approach to removing any potential barriers to learning, allowing us to provide the right 
level and type of support for pupils at the right time. This contributes to our bank of shared pedagogies, which 
fall under our overarching aim: to enable pupils to become self-regulated learners. 
  
We are mindful that the strategies discussed below will be tailored for individual needs.  
 

Self-Regulated Learning:  
 

 
 
Self-regulated learning supports pupils in many ways: 

- Goal setting 
- Self-monitoring 
- Self-instruction  
- Self-reinforcement  

 
Self-regulated learning is a self-directed process. It is the development of skills that allows pupils to learn 
effectively, efficiently and with independence. It relies on guided practice and feedback from the teacher so 
that pupils are motivated in achieving their individual goal. 

 

Immediate Feedback:  
At Manorcroft, we use immediate feedback. It is an instant and subject-specific response to a learners’ action 
and, most importantly, in the flow of learning. It supports to deepen understanding, reinforce knowledge, affirm 
competence and avoid misconceptions. The feedback is based on a pupil’s performance; this may be in relation 
to effort, goals, outcomes, learning strategies or processes, with the aim of contributing towards a pupils’ 
individual progress and motivation in their learning.  

Self-regulated learning is the use of 
metacognition alongside self-regulation. 
The purpose of promoting self-regulated 
learning is to ensure pupils are equipped 
with the transferrable skills they need 
for future learning. 
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Immediate feedback may be verbal, modelled or written and different tasks lend themselves to different 
methods of immediate feedback. Through this approach, pupils are supported in acquiring self-regulated 
learning skills, taking ownership of their learning and enabling them to make informed decisions about their 
next steps; being able to articulate where they were, where they are and where they need to go next in their 
learning. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Differentiation and Scaffolding: 
 Differentiation is the adaptation of planning, activities and methods of teaching to ensure every pupil can 

learn, be challenged and progress from their starting point and individual needs. 

 Scaffolding is where the activity is supplemented with additional resources and/or instruction so that pupils 
can access the learning.  

 
Where scaffolding is provided and a pupil is unable to access the learning, and therefore progress, the task must 
be differentiated. Differentiation can challenge every student at the appropriate level; it allows them to 
progress and succeed in a way that’s fair and tailored to them. Differentiation is not always planned as a result 
of academic ability/attainment; it may be due to preferred learning styles and needs.  
 
What do we need to know in order to differentiate and scaffold effectively? 
1. What is the core objective of the lesson?  
2. What is the pupil’s starting point in relation to the learning objective? 
3. What are the pupil’s strengths and needs? 
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In order to differentiate and scaffold effectively, teachers will consider pupils’ Zone of Proximal Development: 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Learning within Zones of Proximal Development Beyond/Below Zones of Proximal Development 

- More engaged with an appropriate level of 
challenge  

- Higher level of participation  
- Pupils think and learn more independently  
- Better metacognition – pupils learn how they learn 

and can find solutions to support them in their 
understanding 

- Scaffolding and differentiation is familiar to pupils 
and they understand that we all learn differently 

- Inclusive - learner-centric method of teaching 

- May become bored or frustrated 
- The brain struggles to cope when provided 

with a task that is too difficult 
- Pupils may not feel included 
- Pupils are more likely to give up 
- The attainment ‘gap’ is more likely to widen 
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Considering Zones of Proximal Development allows teachers to effectively plan and adapt the learning content, 
process, product or learning environment: 
 

Content  
What pupils learn 

 

Pupils have different starting points so differentiating content is needed.  
Designing activities for groups of students that cover various levels intellectual behaviour e.g. 
Bloom’s Taxonomy - going from lower to higher-order thinking skills - remembering, 
understanding, applying, analysing, evaluating, and creating. 

 

 

Process 
How pupils learn 

Considering how the material is delivered: visual, auditory and kinaesthetic and through 
words. Learning style supplemented with the choice of working in pairs, small groups, or 
individually and with an adult to cater for the different levels of support pupils may need. 

Product 
How pupils show 
their learning 

By outcome - this is the end result, what the pupil creates as a result of the learning that has 
taken place.  
Pupils demonstrate their understanding on concept in a way the pupil prefers. 
Alternatively, the task may be supplemented with scaffolding to support the product/outcome. 

Learning 
Environment  
and Equipment  
Where pupils learn 

The conditions for optimal learning include both physical and psychological elements.  
A flexible classroom layout is key, allowing pupils to work individually and within groups.  
A range of classroom management techniques should make pupils feel safe and supported 
within their learning environment. 

 
‘Independent’ can be used to describe pupils completing a task on their own, usually to practise a particular skill 
they’ve just learned - although the practising is independent, the learning isn’t. When we talk about 
independent, we acknowledge the importance of discriminating between independent task completion and 
independent learning. Using frameworks such as Zones of Proximal Development and Blooms’ Taxonomy, 
teachers consider how to facilitate independent learning. 
 

Pedagogy: 
We regularly review and adapt our pedagogy based on the learning needs of the pupils we teach. Whole-class 
and individualised strategies are used to support all pupils in accessing and feeling successful in their learning. 
These will support the four main areas of need: 

 Communication and Interaction 

 Cognition and Learning 

 Social, Emotional and Mental Health 

 Physical and Sensory Needs  
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In order to support pupils in becoming self-regulated learners, we have enlisted the use of ‘Teaching WalkThrus’ 
(Tom Sherrington & Oliver Caviglioli, 2020) to develop a bank of shared pedagogies. Our approach is consistent 
but adaptive, to maintain a positive impact on pupil progress.  
 
We have constructed pedagogy ‘clusters’ as a way of organising a bank of evidence-based strategies that is 
easily accessible to our teaching team. These are organised into the following five areas: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1. Behaviour and 
relationships 
It is essential that 
pupils feel safe in their 
learning environment. 
This includes allowing 
children to feel a sense 
of belonging, driven by 
an inclusive culture 
alongside high 
expectations that are 
established by the 
teacher clearly.  

 

2. Curriculum Planning  
We acknowledge that while an overview of the curriculum is essential, so are the fine details about 
students’ knowledge and skills. In addition, careful consideration is taken to provide pupils with rich 
experiences and conversations. The concepts below are a vehicle to support the review and planning of 
units of learning. 
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3. Explaining and Modelling 
Explaining and modelling are vital components for ensuring the pupils are able to acquire knowledge, 
develop skills and apply these to a range of situations. We ensure that appropriate teaching strategies 
are adopted depending on the nature of the concept or process being taught.  
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4. Questioning and Feedback  
The range of strategies for questioning and feedback is vast. Therefore, we reflect and explore these 
strategies in context of the task at hand, applying the most appropriate strategy to support deeper 
learning and inclusion of all pupils.  
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Monitoring and Evaluation of Teaching and Learning:   
Aligned with our pedagogical approaches, the effectiveness of the teaching and learning across the school is 
consistently evaluated, using a range of activities to gain a holistic view. Where appropriate, opportunities for 
professional development are planned. Coaching, mentoring and training serves to implement successful 
teaching strategies that support inclusivity and ultimately and love and curiosity for learning for our pupils.  
 
 
 
 

5. Practice and Retrieval  
The strategies below link strongly with Rosenshine’s Principle of Instruction and Willinghams’ ideas about 
fluency. They serve to engage pupils and develop their confidence in their knowledge and skills through 
effective and guided practice from the teacher, further supporting independent practicing and learning.  
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Careful consideration has been taken to ensure that a sustainable, consistent, but adaptive approach facilitates 
the transferrable skills with which we equip pupils to be: 

 Independent in their learning (not task completion) 

 Proactive rather than passive 

 Solutions focused, seeking answers when they get stuck 

 Able to make informed choices about the best methods for learning (with guidance from an adult as pupils, 
naturally, may choose easier and therefore weaker methods) 

 Able to apply metacognitive strategies 

 Able to use emotional regulation, including the ability to self-motivate, self-regulate, deal with setbacks and 
appreciate the need for delayed gratification 

 
 
Policy Agreed:   September 2023 
Review Date:   Autumn Term 2025 
 
 
 

We have carefully considered and analysed the impact of this policy on equality and the possible implications for pupils 
with protected characteristics, as part of our commitment to meet the Public Sector Equality Duty (PSED) requirement to 

have due regard to the need to eliminate discrimination, advance equality of opportunity and foster good relations. 

 

Teachers and coaches 
identify a focus based 
on a specific goal and 
interest that suits the 
need of their learners

Teachers use the 'Solve 
the Learning Problems' 
approach with coaches 

to identify and 
implement new 

strategies (review, 
identify, consider, 

select, apply).

Teachers will use the 
'ADAPT' approach 
(attempt, develop, 
adapt, practise and 

test). with coaches to 
implement new 

strategies

Teachers will reflect 
and review the 

progress that has 
been made with 

coaches 

Teachers and coaches 
utilise CPD sessions, 
seek evidence and 
model strategies to 

support the 
development of next 

steps 

Plan next steps


